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ON SOME CLOSURE PROPERTIES OF GENERABLE LANGUAGES 
Ivan MEZNfK, Brno 
Abstract: In this article it is shown that the in-
tersection of a class of generable languages is a gener-
able language and the necessary and sufficient conditions 
are given for the union of two generable languages to be 
a generable language. 
Key words: G -machine, output word, word generated by 
G -machine, language of a (?-machine. 
AMS: 68A30 Ref.2. 8.713 
A generable language is the set of all "words" gene-
rated by a (J -machine [3], which is a certain generaliza-
tion of machines introduced in ElJ ,£2],£4]. In the above 
references the term "generable set" instead of "generable 
language" is used. Since a generable language is a subset 
of I°° (the set of all nonvoid finite or infinite se-
quences over a finite set I ) the term "generable langua-
ge" seems to be more suitable. We shall deal with some pro-
blems concerning the closure properties of generable lan-
guages* It will be seen that generable languages possess 
closure properties analogous to generable sets studied in 
C13.C2J.C43. 
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Jtm&aSJm* Ut T, T, T^, T^ denote the follow-
ing sets: 
T - <4,2,„, J , T « f M , V " * , T^~ f^S,,-,,^*, 
Definition 1. Let I be a finite set (including an 
empty set). Denote J*° the set of all nonvoid finite 
and infinite sequences of elements of I . These sequen-
ces are called words. For /ur € 1*° 9 <m> e T , « r » ^ ^ , ^ 
"'t*'*.m-'! ̂  Put /JCWO-* /wt . For mreY*, mr»(A>0,^9... ) 
put Jt(ntr) m co . The symbol i(w) is called the 
length of «ur . Instead of /ur** (^0;*4r"> *m*,-i) an<i 
W ** (Jb0j *4 9... ) we write /Mr* s0 A>^ ... .^^^ and 
#n.-4 
/& m k6 4, ... respectively or /«r*«. ,7T /*>,£ and mr & 
& -i/*0 
• .1]^ *4, • Considering an arbitrary word of finite or 
infinite length we use the denotation TT *^ . 
By the symbol (*0 fy •>. **<-»_ 4 ) - where A- e T we 
understand the word ^ ^ • • # ^ m t , */m,+,r**fl^ *&>»+*••• ̂fc**-* * 
where ^ ^ ^ N * » 4>£ for all -v c T^j and all £ € T ^ . 
Further, by the symbol (&0fy •***/m.-4>
0° we understand the 
**V* ht**... hmhm^... *>mm,A>m,m,+A— t w h e r e *mmi+i
m++ 
for all £ e T<»w«i and a11 /n, « T . For m, m \ we omit the 
brackets and write hrjf , 4% 
Convention. In the relation C S I °* we suppose 
every element from I is included in at least one sequen-
ce from C # 
Definition 2« (J -machine is a triple fo * (S, I, cT)} 
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where 
(i) S is a nonvoid finite set; 
(ii) I c S (I 4- S ) ; 
(iii) ct is a mapping of I into the set of all 
nonvoid subsets of S , i.e. cT: I into 2. 
In the following, ii is to be understood as 6 -ma-
chine JL » (S, I, of) , --et an, e T . A word .if ^^ or 
•To * • respectively is called an output word of 
the length /rrv or co respectively if A>Q e I , 
S-l-M ecr(A>±) n 1 f°r a11 -i> c ?**.* °r *°r a11 
i € T . An output word /iir» 7T.* • is called a word 
generated by Jt if either Z(atr) •»» or y£6*r) -r <m, 
and there exists ir e cT (fy^^) n. (S- I ) • If it is ne-
cessary to specify that a word TT-6^ is an output 
word of G -machine M =* (S, I, cT) , we use the denota-
tion TT^» (cT) . The set of all words generated by JH 
is denoted L CM ) and called the language of M .An 
arbitrary set C , C c I * is called a generable 
language if there exists Jt such that C - L CM) . 
Definition 3. Let J! » ( &, I,cf) be a 6 -machine. 
A couple (/>,nr) is called productive if & e I ^ 
ir e <f(Jk>) A I and unproductive if .$> e I , v e cTC*) A 
A ( S -1) . Denote by p ^ the set of all productive 
couples and Hj* the set of all unproductive couples* 
Definition 4* Let I be a finite set, C s l * 
and I c S (I 4- &) y where S is a nonvoid finite set. 
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Suppose I 4* 0 . Denote by e an arbitrary element 
(sequence) from C and by ^ the C£+>f)-th element 
of c , e m TT<*j, -for al l A, e Y^^ i f £Cc)mttne T 
and for a l l A, e f i f i ( e ) » oo . For c e C , c «. 
"do** C r m ' c , r ) p u t P C e ) " £ C*4t>''VM } f o r Q l 1 
% aT .m.i and Hie) m C*>mmj,nr) , where <ir i s an arbit-
rary element of CS - I ) . For c m C , c *- JT^ * ^ put 
PCc) » l i (A>* , **, , ) for a l l 4& e T . Denote P « 
- U,PCc) , lf» UJfCc),orrC]«PlUf . I f 1+0 , put 
cTCCl. 0 . Define 6 -machine Jl CC1 * CS, I , GTCCJ ) . 
Definition 5. Let I be a nonvoid f inite set , C *£ 
£ I°° . Suppose c' .c^eC, c f» TT.V- C/nteT),cw» ^TV*. . 
Define partial operation o> - CC x C ) into I * , where 
C C x O c C x C as follows: 
( 1 ) O C c \ C W ) m *0A4 . . . M^^ 4 » ^ . . . , 
where ^ - V^ for a l l £ e Y«„ ,̂ ,>Wf->*.*V* f o r «H 
** e T4Cc»)„4 i
f 4Cew) <: a> otherwise for a l l 
J t c T . 
Lemma 1, Let 1 be a nonvoid finite set, C £ I** 
a generable language, e*, e" m C . Then <v(c\ c*)e C . 
£taoX« By Definition 2 there exists a G -machine 
M • C S , I , c T ) such that C -»LCM) . Suppose c\ cn sa-
tisfy the conditions of Definition 5» First consider e* e 
Jh,~<i 
« C , c" * ,TT V A CJ* « T ) . Using (1) i t follows 
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O>(c\cn)»*0+4»'*m~4 *mv ••• *«*+**,+ * f ***
ere *+ m *V 
for a l l & c T ^ , *m~UH - *.*, f o r a 1 1 * € TA- 4 •
 B? 
Definition 2 ^+4 € cf C*4 ) for a l l -t c ^ ^ . a and the-
re exists /r e flT C^ + d l _ a ) n ( £ - X ) , Hence 6> Cc\c" ) e 
eLCM),a>Cc ,,c , ,) « C . Now le t o r tcC, c " * ^ V ' ; . 
By (1) cJ Cc\ cw) * *o*4 •-• ^^t-4 *.m — 1 where ^ -
« V-j, for a l l £ e Jw.4 and Ai*-^*, - <*%, f o r a 1 1 
It tT .Obviously, ^+.4 « c f (^)n I for a l l -c- c !F and 
by Definition 2 o>Cc\c,») 6 LCAL), a>Cc\c,») c C . 
Corollary 1> Let C Q 1*° be a generable langua-
ge. Then C i s closed under partial operation co . 
Example 1, Decide, whether C . U ^ V U e T ? 
i s a generable language. Consider c1 , cw e C , c* -» cuXra* 
ctt m 0,0, JtrMrao, . Words c*, o , f satisfy the condition of 
Definition 5 and by (1) a>Cc\c") » o,trauQ*XrJIra,<L .Obvious-
ly a>Cc\eM) e* C and by Corollary 1 C i s not a ge-
nerable language* 
Iffflflffl. 9- Let C 5 l w , Then C S L CJ4 CC3 ) . 
&£&£• If I + t % then LCMCO) * 0 and the 
statement holds true. Suppose I 4" 0 . Consider c e 
e C , c •* jJTQ *± • 3y Definition 4 C*^f Ai+4) « 
c PCe) , C ^ , ^ ^ 4 ) e P^C C J for a l l i e f 
and by Definitions 3 and 4 c e L C J i i C C l ) . Further, l e t 
c « C , c m ,7T * . Cmv e T ) . From Definition 4 i t fo l -
-i»* p ^* 
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Iowa (^-"fcjj,^) e PCc) for a l l <i e f^.^ a n d 
<*W.4 fnr) m HCc) f which impliea (*4 , A ^ ) c ?<FCC1 
for a l l * e f^.* and C>b Ĥ , nr) e Jf^cc:, . Hence 
ceLCMCCJ) and C s LCMCCJ) . 
Propoaition 1. Let I be a f inite set , C c I * . 
C ia a generable language i f f C » L CM CCJ) . 
(See C31 as the consequence of Theorem 6 and Corollary 5.) 
Theorem 1. Let {C4, I *t> e X f be a class of generable 
languages. Then . C\ C.j, i s a generable language. 
Proof. From Definition 2 i t followa there exist G -
machinea M4, * ( S ^ I ^ c f ^ ) euch that C^arLCM )̂ for a l l 
^ e X . Put C m , n C • . We ahall construct G - machi-ne K ^ 
ne MCC l~C£ ;I ,crcC3 ) and show C - LCMCCJ) . If C -
•- 0 9 then LCMCCJ) «• 0 and by Proposition 1 C i s 
a generable language. Suppose C 4* 0 . From Lemma 2 C s 
SLCJUCCJ) . First, suppose /are L CM CCJ), 4ir-sr.Tr a.. . 
By Definitions 2 and 3 C A ^ , * ^ , , ) * ^Vccj f o r a 1 1 
Jt- e T . Further, by Definition 4 there exists to every 
(*%,, <**+4) a word c e C euch that (Ant*****) e PCc) , 
which impliea (A^Afe**) ff P<f. for a l l -veX and a l l 
-fc- e f . From Definition 2 i t followa nir e LCM4) for 
a l l i e K , thus ntr e C . Second, suppose <ur e LCMCCJ), 
tiTa #TT *^ ( f f l icT) . By Definitions 2 and 3 
U*,**.4.4> e P^ f c J for a l l *. e Ym^ and U ^ ^ J c ^ . 
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According to Definition 4 there exists to every 
(hto,>/%+4) e ^<TCCJ a word c e c such that 
^ f k ' * * . * * 1 * ? C e ) * Then ^fc^Jk-vP € PcCi for a11 
i e K and all it e T^.JJ, . Further, there exists c s 
e C such that C*M 4,*r)e.W(c) • Since c e H C- , 
there exists tr^e C £ . £ - 1.$,) with the property 
^im.-4i^) e Jf^ for every i e X .By Definition 2 
«r cLCJ&j,) for all I m X. , hence «r«'C. LC.MCC1) S C 
and the proof is completed. 
Corollary 2. The class of all generable languages is 
closed under intersection* 
Lemma 3. There exist <J -machines M 4 » CS 4,I 4 ,0^ ) . 
* a « C S a , Ia,cfc) for which C ~ LC.M, ) u LCJi^ ) is not 
a generable language* 
Proof* Consider (5 -machines Jt̂  * CSH, 1^ ,<f^) , 
M±-<*3, !*••£> > *•*• V^-^^^*^ 1-!* 1-!" 
*<a,ir,c}, c^jCa^4ir,txf,i>-^<jft'5,c--i-ic3J,cirf C*,+ 4fb%*%, 
*r~+4*}fc->>ic11 . Then LCM^)• ia,air", +"fc"l, LCM^)« 
^ i a ^ i r ^ c ^ C - L C M ^ u L C J ^ . 
By Definition 4 MCCl « C S, I,oTCC3 ) ,where S«-*a,^,c . ,*l, 
I»<a,ir,c?,cfCCI;Ca^<.€r,.^^j^ij5;«J,c-»v<cl3 . From here 
LCMCC1)»<a^a,a^ir^fc^ilt«T} .Thus C * LCM CCl ) 
and according to Proposition 1 * C is not a generable 
language* 
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Corollary 3« The class of all generable languages is 
not closed under union* 
Lefama A, Let Jl^» (5^, I1fcfJ ) ? Jl̂ -* (S2 , 1^, a^ ) be 
S -machines, C-»LCM^) u L ( . M 2 ) • I*t for every -L,&e 
e i 4 ,219 *L 4* & and for every (ft m T 
(S) *0A>4*.. ^-4 (<** > a n d (**i.-<f i * ^ e PeT^ 
implies 
Then for every m, c T there e x i s t s Jhei492} such that 
^ o ^ - f - 4 W C d " c c : , > i m P l i e s ^ A , - " * * " , ^ * • 
Proof* For mu » 4 the statement holds true trivi-
ally by Definition 4. Let m, > 4 . We shall prove the 
statement by induction* Put m, » 2 and suppose 
^o -*4 A^CcTlCI ) . By Definition 4 there exists it c*4,2} 
such that Ch0 9 &A) s P<-r_ . Choose Jk0 s <492} such 
•»w« 
that C / t > 0 , ^ ) c P̂ - and suppose C/t^,/^) c F^ , whe-
re J ^ < f e C ' ( 4 , 2 t - ' < C 4 t ^ } ) . From Definit ion 2 and (S) 
i t fol lows C * , , . ^ ) c ! ^ or ^ ^ ( o ^ ) . If 
(fy , >6a) e P ^ 9 then vb0 A ^ ( ^ ) •
 I n c a a e 
A>Q fi>^ CcT^ ) by Definit ion 2 ^ ^ A a Cc^ ) . Thus, 
*t "f 
there e x i s t s Jk, e \49 2} such that >t>0 ̂  &a CcTj^ ) . Now 
suppose that muss^te CT~<492} ) and A>0 ^ . . . /tu (cTCCJ) 
imp l ies there e x i s t s Jk, e <492} such that *0 A^ • •• 
. . . ^ ( o ^ ) , C h o o s e ^ e * H , 2 ? such tha t >^ *^ ..,,*, (o^ ) 
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and assume there e x i s t s V such that O e ^ t r O e T41 , Jk>4 e 
e M 4 , « - { J f e 0 J ) .From (S) i t fol lows (Af^nr)eP^ or 
*A**4 - ^ ° ^ ) • I f C4»A,^) € P* then by Definit ion 2 
** V VW* ^ > > where **" * ^ * In Ca6e 
A f c ^ . . . ^ C f l ^ ) by Definit ion 2 *„ V * W * 4 Cflj^ ) -
Hence ^ ^ - . / t ^ ^ ^ C o ^ ) hold* true for at l e a s t one 
J*ve-H,Jl? and the proof i s completed. 
Theorem 2. Let J ^ * C&,, 1 ^ , ^ ) , M2*C&2, 1% , cT^ ) be 
<3 -machines, C«LCA-1)uLOHa) .The following statements 
(A),(B) are equivalent: 
(A) For every *,,#, c{4,2l, i * i a n d e v e r y ^ e T 
(<c) i f ^ ^ . . . ^ . 4 Cc£ ) and C^^nr)* P ^ then 
and 
( | l ) ^ ^ V - . A ^ ^ C c I ^ ) and C ^ , * * ) e ^ t n e n 
% / V " / J k - / | f < - > o r there e x i s t s C/fc^^-v )eN<rt . 
(B) C . LC.M CCI) . 
Proof. It C * 0 then by Definition 4 L CJi CCJ)- 0 . 
By Proposition 1 C is a generable set and the statement 
holds true trivially. Suppose C =t= 0 . 
I.(A) ===-==>(B). By Lemma 2 C £ LCM tC1) - First, assume 
A * 
there e x i s t s c c L C M C C J ) , c » TT <*• . From Definit ions 
.v*0 * 
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2 and 4 i t follows h0 /*4 . . . *<m,Ccr tCl ) for every 
ttn e T and by (A) and Lemma 4 there exists Jk e -C4,2$ 
such that /b<- ^4'^^mCcT^) for every mt e T . Therefore 
C€LCMA) for some Jt e -H, 2 } , e c C . Second, sup-
pose c e L CM CC3) , c «/IT *• C t t e T ) . By Definition 
' -f-*o ^ 
2 *d ^ . . . ^ . 4 CcfCCJ) and there exists x such that 
C*.n.»4**) *-NVcci • By Lemma 4 there exists fee-€4,2} 
such that ^ y ^ ... -b^^ Co*!,, ) . From Definition 2 i t 
follows there exist Jk. e { 4 , 2 } and tr** such that 
(>^_4,.ir*') e ifpT • Choose J t e * H , 2 ? with the 
property ^ . -b . . . . -4^.^ CcQ̂  ) and suppose there exists 
< * * . 4 , * N « l k v ,Jfe<eC{<f,2* -<Jfc„J) . By (A) *» *4 . . . 
-..^.^Cflfc, ) or C^.^,4r *) e J f ^ . I£ >, ^ . . . 
•••^fi-4^°(Jt ) "tben b y Definition 2 c eLCMj^ ) .In case 
t+m,-**'*'*') c ^c/i. by Definition 2 c e L CMĵ  ) .Hence 
there exists JJt s 44 , 2 } such that c e LCM^), c e C . 
Thus C - L CM CC 3 ) and (B) holds true. 
II« (£) m > (A) • We shall prove the reverse implication 
by contraposition. Suppose C » L CM4) u L CM&) » LCM t C 3 ) 
and (B) does not hold. Let us admit ice) does not hold, 
i . e . Mo^'A^^Cdt) ,(\imA,r)e?4i 9(Mmm4tnt)T tfy and 
^0*4 ••• ̂ /n-4 CcQ, ) does not hold. By Definition 4 there ex-
i s t s *reLCMCC3) beginning with the output word A^^-. . 
•"A>/n-4A>m. $ where /t^ m ir • Under given assumption 
. (*».4**m>>l' ?<r± , thus *r eTX,CM.£) .If *»<V" *W.4^t> 
does not hold, then icr eLCM .i) , hence u r e C , Now sup-
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pose ( / I ) does not hold, i . e . ^>0^... *>m+4 (<*£), (^m^9nr
%)m 
e H<r^ , CA>„^9nr*') e J<>. . for every /tr*€ C S ^ - I ^ ) and 
.4^/6,,...^^ Co^) does not hold. By Definit ion 4 there ex-
4L~4 
i s t s i c r e L C M C C ] ) , *cr * JT * • . Since there does 
not e x i s t ir* « C& - I • ) such that Ckm„A9nr*') er K^. , 
then by Definit ion 2 mr m L Cid£ ) . F u r t h e r , ^ ^ . . . ^ 4 Co£ ) 
does not hold true, thus *r g ' L C M ^ ) . Hence mrM C 
and we reached a contradict ion. 
Corollary 4 . Let JLf » C S4 , I4 , 4^ ) and J! a « 
s C£J 2 ,1 2 ,o£) be 6 -machines. The following statements 
(A)| (B) are equivalent: 
(A) For every - £ , £ e - M , . 2 $ , * *# 3. and for every m*eT 
(oc) i f * „ * , , . . . ^ 4 C c ^ ) and C * ^ , * r ) e ? ^ 
then 
**>V* **i-4 C c / 4 } ° r U * ^ > ^ } * P < j . a n d 
( fi ) i f * 0 *4 ... ^ - y | C</^ ) and C*<a_4,ar'> c J f^ 
then 
4* *,«•• A_ - CcO ) or there e x i s t s 
C*m-4 7"r*> m ^<r^ • 
(B) LCM^) u L CJtt2) i s a generable language. 
Corollary 5. Let C<i * C2
 D e generable languages. 
C r C. u C. i s a generable language i f f (J -machines 
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MCC^.C^I^eTCC^l), and JltCftl - C0ftf Ift,<rrCftl) 
satisfy the condition (A) of Theorem 2. 
Sample ?. Let J l^ . Cfi,, 1^, cTJ), J l a - C $ a , I 2 , d ; ) 
be G -machines given as follows: S^m f a , J&", c,<£,# 3 , 
I^mia,^ ctcL}t c^m ta,-*ia9c'},Jlr-+>idL},c-+i&>}f 
d-+ixi, S^mitr, c , e , f , <^J , I a » <*-,e ,e , f ! , o£ t 
tCXr~v<e$, o,-+iXr%, e ~ * < £ * , f~> <^5 1 . 
By Definitions 2 and 3 acJlrCd^ ) , Clr,e)e p ^ , C*r,e>) m F^ 
hold true. Further, a c > (d*2) does not hold true. By 
Corollary 4 LC.M ) u LC .M-) ia not a generable language. 
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